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Judiciary Suspends Bloch, Jackson
ByERIC GOLDIN

and JA(GLMILLROD
Polity Judicary Committee Vice

Chairman Jeff Aronson ued two
injunctions last night which temporarily
suspended Polity President Ishai Bloch
and Vice President Frank Jackson,
making Polity Treasurer Mark Minasi
Polity President. Both injunctions
followed an emergency council meeting
during which Bloch ruled that the office
of vice president was vacant, charging
that Jackson was no longer a registered
Stony Brook student.

According to the injunction which
suspended Bloch, Aronson ruled that
Bloch had, "Violated his constitutional
esponslblities," by removing Jackson

"Without grounds for removal."
Aronson based his decision on the fact
that no offic ruling on Jackson's
academic status had been issued by the
Committee on Academic Standing
(CAS), which is presently considering
Jackson's petition for waiver of
academic dismissal.

Bloch maintained that Jackson is not
a student because he was not allowed to
register for classes this year.

Jackson, however, would not answer
Bloch's charges for fear of jeopardizing
the status of his petition pending before
the CAS. As a result of Jackson's refusal
to respond to any questions concerning
his present academic status, Aronson
issued a second injunction suspending
Jackson, "Until such time as the CAS
gives a decision on his status as a
student in this univesity."

The emegency council meeting
during which the controversy erupted,
reslted from a decision rendered by the
Polity Election Board earier in the day.
The Board had voted unanim to
"Deny [Commuter Senator Bill Harts
the privilegeof running for Polity

office, charging him with '"unethical and
irmspoible behavior." However the
Council, meeting shortly afterwards,
invalidated the Board's decision. Bloch
said the Council's decision was based on
the fact that the members of the Board
were not appointed by theCouncil, as
required by the Polity constitution, but
were simply chosen by Elliot Chodoff.
The Board chairman appointed by the
Council. at an earlier date. The Council
then dismissed Chodoff, and replaced
him with Larry Roher.

Chodoffs dismissal resulted from
-charges by the Council that he had not
satisfactorily diard his duties as
Election Board chairman. Chodoff later
denied each of the Council's charges,
describing them as "trumped up."

Later that evening a third injunction
was handed down by Aronson, stating
,that, "The Polity Council's removal of
Elliot Chodoff as chairperson of the

-Election Board is uncontitutioal."
Aronon cited an artile in the Polity
constitution which said that a Board

--member could not be removed, "until
his term of office has been completed."

Bloch violated his constitutional responsibilities

-Jeff Aronson

The injunction also upheld the
originl Election Board's decision to
invalidate Bill Harts' treasurer campaign,
saying "The Election Board has been
functioning as an official body and shall

reume and execute al duties pursuant
to such body."

Bloch denied Aronson's authority to
.isue any of the injunctions alling them
-'totalmy beyond ,.c bility." He
maintains that e is still Polity
President, clamind that Arsnoa ts "in
Mr. Jakbon's pocket." Jackson has
chuaged that Bloch is deliberatly trying
to force him out of both Polity and the
University. Mnasi asked to comment on
the present situation said, "I gum Irm
Preident."

Full Bus Service Restored After Day's Absence
By LARRY RIGGS

The campus bus rerouting plan
mplemented last Monday, cutting
ervice to most campus points in an
ffort to speed students from South
-Lot to the main campus, was scrapped

ifter only one day of operation, because
f what General Institutional Services

Director Peter DiMagglo termed
'overwhelming complaints" on the part
f students.

The University decided to reinstitute

the previous schedule and to charter
two buses from a private company to
serve as Commuter buses from South
P-Lot to the Engineering Mall during

.rush hours.
"We have what has become an

insurmountable problem in P-Lot," said
University Business Manager Robert
Chason. Chason added that he plans to
charter the two extra buses until the
end of next week becaue "for the fat

two weeks of school we have a greater
crunch in P-Lot and we hope that once
the dust settles things will improve a
bit."

Future Options

Chason added that if the situation in
South P-Lot does not improve he will
either have to see ff there is sufficient
funding to continue chartering the two
commuter buses, or reinstitute the
now-discontinued South P-Lot to the
Administration Building route.

Chason said that these are the only
options open since the University
cannot purchase any more buses in this
fiscal year (April 1-March 31) and even
If it could, there wouldn't be enough
drivers available as the number of salary
lnes for bus drivers has been reduced by
five.

On weekdays, DiMaggo said, there
me a total of five campus buses running:
three on the local route circling the
campus, two Commuter buses shuttling
students from the Engineering Mall to
South P-Lot, and an overload bus. On
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, 'the
real heavy days," according to
DiMaggio, there are eight buses on the

road- six local buses and two
Commuter buses. Currently all
serviceable campus buses are running on
the local route and the two chartered
buses are running the commuter route.

Chason said that his original decision
"was based on experience at P-Lot after
the first day of classes," adding that it is
"first and foremost" to get students
from South P-Lot to the main campus.
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News Briefs[

Compromise Proposal Approved
Jerualem-Irel approved a four-point US. compromise proposal

yesterday to reconvene the Geneva Middle East peace conference,
the government announced.

The proposal calls for a singl all-Arab delegation at the opening
of resumed talks, followed by working-group talks between Israel
and individual countries, and the inclusion of Palestinls-but not
known members of the Palestine Liberation Orgnization (PLO)-
among the Jordanian representatives, the announcement aid.

It was approved at a meeting of Prime Minister Menahem Begin
and his cabinet.

If accepted by the Arabs, the formula could break a long deadlock
over the question of who will represent the Palestinians in
negotitio. But eary Arab rection wa negative.

Carter Takes Fight to Congress
Washington-he Carter admintratio plans to take its fight for

the Panama Canal trety to Congres today as the committee that
must ratify it begins bearngp on reliuihing control of the
waterway.

Secretary of State Cyrus Vance and treaty ors Elswborth ,
Bunker and Sol nowitz were scbeduled to testify before the Senate
Foreign Relations Committee, which has direct jurisdiction over
treaties.

Defense Secretay Harold Brown and General Geoe Brown,
chaiman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, were to discus the treaty with
the Home International Relatons Committee.

The treaty has been signed formally by President Carter and
Panamanian leader Omar Trijos but cannot become legally binding
until it receives Senate ratification.

Maddox in Critical Condition
Atlanta--Leter Maddox, the former Georgia overnor who gained 1

national attention as a segreto st restaurant owner, was listed
in critical condition last night after suffering a heart attack, hospital
officials aid.

Maddox suffered chest pains about 9 pm and was brought by
mblance to a Smyrna, Geogia hosptal north of Atlanta, a I

hotasptalokeswomn said.
Maddox's doctor was with him in the hospital's intensive care

unit, she aid.
Maddox, 61, preceded President Carter as Georgia governor in the

late 1960s He also served a Cater's lieutenant governor from 1971
to 1974, and the two feuded publicly.

Maddox ran unsuessfully for another term as governor in 1974
and wat the American International party's presidential candidate in
1976.

Since then he has returned to the restaurant business, and he also
has embarked recently on a nightcub caree in a two-man act with a
young black man.

Maddox became a national fgure in the eary 1960s when he
closed hi Pckrick Restaunt rather than let blck eat there. At the
time sime of hi uDmnaortet anned them wlv With Dick hanHdle tn
help keep blacks out, and the pick handles became a Maddox
trademark.

Vietnam's U.N. Entry Celebrated

New York-Nearly 3,000 Americans crowded into the Beacon
Theater yesterday to celebrate Vietnam's recent entry to the United
Nations by shaking hands with theHanoi government delegation.
About 200 Vietnamese reugees demonstrated noisily on the rainy
street outside.

Sponosred by Friendsipennt, a coalition of 40 peace and
religious groups, the gathering brought together familiar faces from
the antiwar movement-lawyer William Kunstler, activist David
Dellinger, former Attorney Geneal Ramsey Clark and Sam Brown,
now director of President Carter's Action Agency which runs the
Peace Corps and Vista.

Cora Weis, national coordinator of Friendshipment, said the
meeting kicked off a national campaig to win support for American
aid to Vietnam.

Rhodesian Military Post Bombarded
Rhodesia-The Rhodesian military command said yesterday a

southeast border post was bombarded with rockets and mortar fire
from neighboring Mozambique. Mozambican radio claimed airborne
white Rhodesian troops backed by jetfighters were battling inside
Mozambique.

A Rhodesian military communiqye said the post of Vila Salazar
was shelled twice with anall arms, once in an hour4ong morning
attack and again in eariy evening. The post is about 50 miles from
the main road between Rhodesia and the Mozambican capital of
Maputo.

Compiled From the Aociated Press

Investigators Use Computer
To Probe Medicaid Frauds

Albany-le , "asben scrutiieing $4 mllion ui s merely the tip of the ceberg.
suapcous Medicaid claims with a new, more Before computers, the investigator aid, all

ompuetized system of fraud detection. It's part Medicaid vouchers were paid manually, and there
of a major campaign to uncover Medicaid fraud was virtually no way to determine whether they
and prosecute the guilty in the 3 billion a year were rpoper. But within the past year, some 175
prcgram. Among the suspicious claim was a million Medicaid vouchers have been put on 1,000
physician's bill to the state for 30 ga bladder computertapes.
operations he claimed to have performed in one The department can now obtain printouts for
day, offcials said. Another doctor sent in vouchers all Medicaid providers, including physicians,
for more than 500 patients he said he treated on a laboratories, clinics and hospitals. The printouts
daily bass. And a surgeon submitted a bill for disclose daily how much each billed the satte, and
multiple hysterectomies he said he performed on how that amount compares to the totals paid
the same woman in the same day. similar providers for those periods.

The beefed-up fatdu detection unit, less than a That means departmental investigators can now
year old, has already had an impact, according to easily pinpoint iregularities. There are an
James Durkin, who heads the state Department of estimated 9,000 physicians providing Medicaid
Social Services Office of Audit and Quality services in the state, and 1,000 of them have
Control. Some New York City physicians have received what the department thinks may be
already reduced their Medicaid billings by half, he improper payments of $12,00 or more.
said. State officials say some 350 persons will be

Recotued payments totaling $4 million have working on the Medicaid abuse situation within
been received, almost covering the $5 million the next few weeks, a sharp increase from the 50
annual cost of the project, Durkin said. He said the staffers involved just six weeks ago. -AP

Vance Lauds Panama Treaty to
Foriegn Relations Committee

Washington-Secretary of
State Cyrus Vance is opening the
Carter administration campaign
to sel the Senate Foreign
Relations Committee on the
wisdom of the new Panama
Canal treaty.

The committee opened its
bearings today amid repeated
forecasts that the Senate would
reject the pact if a vote were
taken this fll.

Vance said the two principal
negotiators, Sol Linowitz and
EUsworth Bunker, were among
the first witnesses called to
testify before the committee.

While the testimony of Vance
and the two negotiators is
considered important,
committee staff aides said
appearances by Secretary of

Defense harold Brown and
General George S. Brown,
chairman of the Joint Chiefs of
Staff, may be more critical.

.The defense secretary and the
military's top officer are
scheduled to testify tomorrow.

General Brown and the other
joint chiefs say they firmly
support the treaty, declaring
that the canal, once considerd
vital to US. security in the
weste hemisphere, is rapidly
losing its militay importance.

Treaty critics, inclusing some
House members and senators,
have questioned whether the
joint chiefs really feel that way.
Former members of the JCS
have aid the United States
needs continued control of the
waterway to ensure free passage

of the US. Navy between the
Pacific and Atlantic Oceans.

Actually, there ae two
separate treaties under
consideration, although they re

onsidered indivisible: One
treaty would turn full control of
the canal over to Parma by the
year 2000. The other gives the
United States the right to ensure
perpetual neutraity for the
canal.

The pact calls for 9,000 US.
troops now based in the Canal
Zoneto be withdrawn, and
treaty critics on the Senate
committee say they want to ask
the Pentagon how the United
States would be able to
intervene militarily once the
Canal Zone is surrendered to
Panamanian authorities. -AP
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Crackdown On Illegal Parking Crowds P-Lot
By TOM CHAPPEL

It's been impodble to find aparking
space, so I've been parking on the gam
every day," commuter Dave Cohen said.
Judging from the Lumber of cars parked
on the ram round P-Lot last week,
many other commuters found the same
solution to their parking problems.

Since the beginning of the semester
commuters have noticed a severe shortage
of parking spaces in P-Lot. "It was never
this bad before," Cohen said. "Last year I
never had any trouble, but now if you get
here after ten o'clock [10 AM] you can
forget about finding a parking space."
P-Lot is the only legl parking aea for
commuters.

Some commuters sugested that the
parking problem was catued by the
University accepting an excessive number

, .of commuters this year, but
administrtion officias denied this. "We

don't have exact figures yet but we have
rouhly the same number of coamuter
students a we had lat year," Eecutive
Vice Pridentia Assistnt Ronald Sege
said.

According to Siege, overcrowing in
P-Lot has been caused by a decreae in
iegl parking in other ae of the
campus "Security has increasd its
efforts in parking enforemmt, so
students who would normally park
Megaly are being deflected to P-Lot," he
said.

Lieutenant Harry Cupolo of Scurity's
traffic division said that guards have been
posted to limit access to a faculty
parking lots, and that resident student
lots are routinely patrolled for
unregistered cars. According to Universty
Business Manaer Robert Chason,
Security's tow away efforts have been
doubled this year. Cupolo said these
efforts might have incraesed crowding at
P-Lot, but added that thre "weren't
enough parking spaes to begin with."

While many commutesexpsed hope
that Security's incresd pain
enforcement is a tempary measure,
(Cason said that if anything enforcement
wil be increased even frther. "This isn't
just our temporary policy for the first
few weeks in order to frighten commuters
away from unauthoried prking areas.
This i our policy for the entire year," he
sid.

According to Chiaon, another factor
adding to overcowding at P-Lot is that

.OVERCROWDD PARKING LOTS. Ike this oe by t Fwin-
-'major reason for Incrsad afoiamnt of campus parkin rgulati

more Health Sciences Center students are
parking there this year. A gate house ws
built on the Health Sciences Center
(HSC) megastructure to limit access to a
construction site behind the
mestructure where students used to
par. '"It wan't an authorizd parking
area, but as long as no coruction was
going on they were allowed to park
there," Chaon said. Now that
construction has begun, unauthorzed
parking had to be liminated." HSC
students now have to park in P-Lot and
take the commuter bus to the
meielsctue. ·

About 9,800 commuter students are
enrolled at the Univeity, but present
parking ailties can only accmodate
2,500 ca, accordin to Cupoo. Chason

said the Univerity plans to construct
three new parking facties with a
capacity of about 1,000 car each. P-Lot
is also being expaded to hold 250 to 300
more car. "We have a parking grage
under construction at the Health Siences

-Center, and wereawaiting the approval of
the Environmental Protection Agency for
-the other two," Chason said.

Administmtion officiais hope that the
HSC facility, which will be completed in
June, will help alleviate the paking
problem at P-Lot. Pending the approval
of the EPA, conuction of two more
facilties, another at the HSC and one in
the man campus, will begin next spring.
According to admiitration officials, no
short range plans to solve the parking
problems will be put into effect.

Armed Robbery InvestigationYieldsNo Suspects
By ERIC GOLDIN

After almost five months of
investigation, neither the Campus
Security Department nor the Suffolk
County Police Department have come up
with an arrest for any of the three armed
robberies that took place on campus last
May and last June in which a total of
$16,000 in cash and property was stolen.

"Together we [Campus Security and
the Suffolk County Police] have looked
into every lead. We've checked on people
who fit the suspects' description but
they're all negative," said Campus
Security Detective Joe Marchese. "It
doesn't look promising. We've pursued all
leads and come down to almost nothing."

According to a report by Campus
Security, reliable witnesses have described
one suspect for each robbery as a short,
slim, black man in his 20's. The witnesses
also reported seeing one of the gunmen
holding a large caliber automatic revolver,
possibly a .45. Two assailants participated
in each robbery, the first occurring at
approximately 4 AM May 3 in Benedict
College, the second at approximately
9:36 AM May 17 at the Faculty Student
Association Offices in the Union, and the
third occurring at 4:20 PM June 20 in
Gray College.

"There seems to be a thread of
continuity in the crnmes," said Public
Safety Director Robert Comute. Comute
said that both the weapons used in all
three robberies and the composite profile
of one of the tw, assailants involved in
each crime were similar.

However, Secuirty has theorized that
the pirmary suspect used different
accomplices in each robbery, since the
eyewitness descriptions of the second
suspect varied in each cam, according to
Marchese.

"The main problem with the
invstigation," said Cornute, "is that the
uspects don't have any unique

charactercs. It could be almost
anybody on the street."

Cornute added that a description of
each robbery had been fed into a
nationwide computer network. "If any
people or weapons fitting the description
were found anywhere in the U.S., we
would be informed," Comute said.

Some of the victims still feel the
effects of the robberies although almost
four months have passed since they were
committed. The two students frn . Gray
College declined to c-umment, saying that
they preferred to forget the whole affair.
MikeLeahy, one victim of the first assault
in Benedict College, said "it's an
experience Ill never forget. I'm not
worried anymore, but I'm definitely more
wary now."

However, FSA Chief Operations
Officer John Songster, a victim of the
second robbery, said, "I was never
particularly frightened. However, we [the
FSA] are more cautious now. We've
made considerable securty changes."
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Two injunctions were
issued last night by
Judiciary Vice Chairman
Jeffrey Aronson. One (left)
suspended Polity President
Ishai Bloch from office
because he "violated his
constitutional powers." The
other suspended Frank
Jackson from the Vice
Presidency pending a ruling
by the Committee on
Academic Standing on his
academic status.
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This is the semester to get your
programable.

nhe T57.
Its sel-teaching
system gets yu

-pogamming
*. I.

e T58and 59.
h use
dutiooary

iSTiid State

aries.

Tl Programmable 57. The powerful
.superslide rule calculator you can program
right from the keyboard. Comes with an easy-
to-follow, self-teaching learning guide-over
200 pages of step-by-step instructions and ex-
.amples. Quickly learn the value of making re-
petitive calculations at the touch of a key.
Recall entire instruction sequences. Display
intermediate results at any point in a calcula-
tion. Eight multi-use memories orovide ad-

dressable locations to store and recall data. Program memory
stores up to. 150 keystrokes (50 program steps). Editing too:
Singlestep. Backstep. Insert or delete at
any point in a program. Also a powerful $ 5slide rule calculator with logs, trig func- - J
tions and advanced statistics routines.

The TI-58 and TI-59 combine three major inno-
vations to bring the power of programming to,: you-even if you've never programmed before:
1. Extraordinarily powerful--at remarkable low prices.
2. Revolutionary plug-in modules put complex formulas to work

at the touch of a key.
3. Step-by-step learning guide that takes you from the basics of

programming through advanced programmings-language you
can understand.

TI Programmable 58. up to 480 program
steps, or up to 60 memories. Master Library
module contains 25 prewritten programs in
math, engineering, statistics and finance. Also
increases number of steps- up to 5000. Library
programs may also be addressed from the key-
board or inserted as subroutines. Can also be
used with Tl's new
PC-100A printer/plot- $S ^ *
ter. It lets you plot,

plir neaaings and prompt-messages. -

TI Programmable 59. More powerful than the Tl-58. Up to
960 program steps or up to 100 memories. Magnetic cards store
up to 960 steps. And, record and pro-
tect custom programs. Also 10 user $5 *
flags. 6 levels of subroutines. 4 types
of branches.

Optional Libraries. Applied Statistics, Surveying, Real
Estate/Finance, Aviation, Marine Navigation. $35.00* each.

'Suld~ fr lprim.

FREE.
When youbuy a TI Pogrammabe 58

or 59 u ca et ths 19-program

eisur e Librr.
A $3500 value if you act now.

Fooball Preditor. Forecast score. point spread. Bollyg
corekeeper. Track 90 bowlers. Goll Hdtapper. Up-

date handicap from latest round's score. Brid Computes
points from tricks made and bid. U.L' Chae Fedeais

nklnga. Wins, losses, draws. Codebreek. 3.024 possi-
ble codes make this a unique challenge. dck Jeck. Acey
Ducey. Craps Mars Lander. Pilot to a safe landing. Jve
Turkey. Guess mystery number-tells you if you're highor low-but is it jiving you? Ha. Play the machine, eachtime it gets better. Sea Batle. 15 missiles to sink sub.
Quarterbck. Call plays. Poto 1. Compensate for changein photo enlargement magnification. Photo : Fl-In-Lak.
Computes correct lens f-stop in strong ambient light Use
it with a PC-100 and have even more fun. C er ALrt
Hange Put in a word, second player uesses or hangs.Memo Pad. Write, enter messages. Print and record them
on 59's maeg card. Use the card to replay the mesasge.
Bloryth. Plots all three cycles.

r- - --- ----
Otlr oWd fo m Agnt 15 Is Orclw 31 17. Hlr's
wit In de. Fill out this coupon. Rdeum ito n Twi your.seialiBed Customer Intormation Card (packed in the box).
along with a copy of a dated proof of pud showing
he serial number. MmorMaL Your velope must be
postmared no later than October 31 1977.

LeImre Llmiy Ofhr
P.O. Box 53, Lubbock, Texas 79408

I ame s

Addrss 
-

.I
I 58 or 59 Seral Number _ fromback of Clcuto.

L1
T _ __ __ '-o - .- .... .f e --. - . .b. I,

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS
INCORPORATED
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Construction Nears End
After Productive Summer

By JACK MILLROD
"We did more this nmmer than my

otbr rmmer" said Amitat Emeutve
Vice President Sanford Gertel, pobting
toward te pros made on meal of
the new buiding under contruction on
the Stony Brook Campus.

The Social and Behavioual Science
buiding, a project ioninaly dated for
completion in February 1978, wa
completed last summer, and accorbig to
Geste, the building should "apprah
fu occupancy during the spla." Tie
Structure, primarily an office blading,
will eventualy hoe al of the socia
science departments.

areatio of Ute org plan for the
building, some structural

haretions" also being awaited.
'te Social Science Intwdictpoay

Deprtment, the Continuing Eduction
Department, the MidHfe Amsement
Proam, the History Department, the
Resarch Group for Human Development
and Eduational Poicy, the Special
Education Department have al moved .
into the new building, leaving only the
Pohtl Sience, Econosmic, ocio ,
and A ropolo Depament to follow.

'he prment occupants have found it to TI
be "a very plant bulding," said James s

..... -2 _

HE SOCIAL AND BEHAVIORAL SCIENCES BUILDING, aready abead of
bedul, will eventualy house al of the Social Scienc departments.

At the present time only the fist thre Fi Arts Ptase II, the nna pae Brook Union viathe mpletin ofStoay
floors of the building have been oepied, oft new Fine Arts Center, should Broob s fred "idge to Nowere" i
and according to Social and Behaora ted use during the sin," expected to be compbted in Jauar.
Science Provost retelle James, theaccording to Gerst, and full oe Am Science sector, the tn
emaining four floors are awaiting the in t 1978. The center, which w sto 540 bed University Hospital sold

purchase of furniture, and equipment. provide extensive performing ts se limited occupancy as eary Aprl 1,

James added that because certain facilities, along with an outdoor plaa 178 and the first patients are expected
department needs have changed since the connecting the center with the Stony that following summer. Gerste also said

that thel new BsicmHealt Gentel abowerd
that the new Basic Health Science Tower
was completed early last summer, but will
not be occupied until some modifications
needed to accomodate various progam
changes, have been made. Also under
construction in the Health Science sector
is a parking garage expected to
accomodate approximately 1000 vehicles
when it's completed sometime this June.
The University plans to construct two
more such grages, one in the main
campus area to serve the general campus
population, and another in the Health
Science sector. Money has been
authorized for both of these projects, and
pending clearance by the Environmental
Protection Agency, their construction
_.s -Ah-2 +1;1^ ;ey" AndUlanr

StatemaenKery SCehwrtz shoul be Den someume aus spmyu. monr
FINE ARTS PHASE il, which will s limited occupancy this spring, will also serve as ha also been authoized for the

the connectiing point to the former Bridge to Nowhere. construction of a new Dental Faciity

which should be started on sometime
next year.

Althouh no money has yet been
autorized for this purpoe, the
Universty is planning another round of

Although no money has yet been
authorized for this purpose, the
University is planning another round of
construction, involving the creation of
five new buildings and the rehabilitation
of five present structures, according to
Gerstel.. The new buildings would include
a warehouse type facility near South
P-Lot, a Health Physical Education
Facility near the present Gym, a
Graduate Engineering building, a Science
Lecture Center directly in front of the
Earth and Space Science building, in the
Campus Mall, and on the east side of the
mall, a Central Academic facility whose
exact function is still under
consideration. The Biology, Chemistry,
Physics, Engineering and Social Science
building would all be modernized and

rehabilitated. These projects are all still
on the drawing board, and according to
Gerstel, the "only thing ..blocking these
projects is authorization from Albany.

Summer Taer r Quad Residents Sue University
A group of 40 students has

Initiated legal proceedings
against the University, as a resut
of last summers' hot water
outages, according to Polity
President Ishai Bloch. The
"health problems and
inconvenience," caused by the
outage provide them with "a
good case for damages," Bloch
said.

Hot Water Lost
Sanger College, the only

dormitory open in Tabler Quad
during the summer lost all hot
water on July 15, with the
exception of a flier issued by
Residence Life, entitled

"Summer Housing Information
1977" which warned of
"periodic outages," the only

advance warning received by the
residents came just two days
before the outage. Sanger
residents were without hot water
for nearly three weeks. Bloch
charged that the outage could
have been predicted "as far back
as March." However, Assistant
Executive Vice President
Sanford Gerstel denied this.
Fourteen heat exchangers
needed maintenance, explained
Gerstel, and "nobody knew how
they [the John Grace Companyl
would do it." Gerstel said that
the contactor was told "do

,Iht vou have to do and et it
done," and as a result was in a
"ah program" to have
exchanes ready by September.
When aked to comment on
Bloch's charges, Getel replied,
in hindight it's very easy to
throw stones," as for the
students' suit against the
University, he said he was,
"suprised they've carried it that
far."

Assistant Director of
Residence Life John Williams
sid be thought that "the
University did everything it
eould" for the students involved.
"Rooms were available, "
Williams said, and the students
"had the opportunity to move
to any quad." According to

Williams few students exercised
this option because they were
reluctant to "move their things."

Investigative Attempts
Bloch said he attempted to

have the Board of Health
investigate the situation after
bearing reports of "dysentary,
diarrhea, and at least one case of
food poisoning," however
neither the Hauppauge,
Riverhead, nor Westchester
office claimed jurisdicion in the
matter. He then called the Board
of Health's Central Office in
Albany, which claimed it would
find out who had jurisdicion.
Bloch said they never returned

JSHAI BLOCH

his call.
Other scattered box water

outages were also reported
during the summer, however
none of these lasted as long as
the Tabler outage. All of the
outages can be attributed to the
removal of domestic hot water
exchangers for maintenance. The
contractor, John Grace

Company, originally claimedthat
the exchangers could be serviced
in place, then said the job would
be done in Hempstead. In the
end the job was subcontracted
to a company in New Jersey,
according to Gerstel.

The students' suit for damages
should be in court soon,
according to Bloch.

-Jack Millrod
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Calendar Revisions
Some conusion has resulted from changes made in the

academic calendars published to date. The affected dates are
listed below. Please note these changes on the academic
calendar.

Wednesday, September 28, not September 23 or 30-End of
late regtrtion period for all students including CED; last day
for underraduate students to add a course; last day for al
students to drop courses without receiving a withdrawal grade,
(W).

Friday, October 14, not October 12-Last day for graduate
students to add or withdraw from a course.

Wednesday, November 16, not October 14, November 11 or
November 18- Last day for undergraduate students to
withdraw from a course without withdrawing from the
University; last day for undergraduate students to change
courses to or from Pass/No Credit.

Wednesday, November 23-Thanksgiving recess begins at
dose of cases. Classes will follow the regular Wednesday
schedule (and not Thursday's schedule, as reported in some
calendars).

The academic calendar information for the coming week is
published in each issue of Current. If you would like to double
check dates, you are welcome to pick up a copy of Current in
the University Relations Office, Administration Building,
Room 328.

L
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WE NEED MORE
'- C'.C.
INVOLVEMENT

U Z Z, fb

COMMITEE MEETINGS
GENERAL MEETING
PROGRAMMING
PUBUCITY MEETING
SERVICE MEETING

TUES. 12:30 PM
WED. * 2:30 PM
TUES.- 12:00 NOON

SPORTS U
WE WANT TO
ORGANIZE OR I

SPONSOR
COMMUTER TEAMS i

FOR ALL
CAMPUS

INDEPENDANT
SPORT ACTIVITIES

(INTERMURALS)

THURS. * 1.00 PM

Executive Positions Open
for Petitioning

Student Coordinator
Inforation
Treasurer -...

KOREAN
JKARATE |

(TAE KWON DO) |

CLUB
INSTRUCTOR |

Black Belt
under Duk Sung Son

9th Dan

meets in
brnoe Stdo cGmrn
Tues. 7:00 - 9:00 PM
Fri 6:00 - 8:00 PM

INFO:
DON MASSARO

265-8151MOP, N AR

THE
HIDING PLACE
Now you can see
what evervone's talkina about.
If you've read the best seller, THE HIDING PLACE, you've
probably been anxiouslyawaiting the release of the motion picture
in this area.

Now you can relive, on the screen, Corrie ten Boom's
triumphanttrue story of faith and courage. Share in a new reminder
of God's faithfulness.. and His presence.

Don't miss this special limited opportunity to see the film
you've heard so much about.
Billy Graham says:
With tensions of ill will on the rise,
THE HIDING PLACE shines
like a beacon, show-
ing how lovedefied
hate, suffered /

Save on every advance adisi tidet
nCe ..... it T ickets, at $2.00 each, are available

through THE HIDING FL.ACL local ticket outlet.

ONE SHOWING ONLY
WEDNESDAY. SEPT. 28 - 7:30PM
1266 North Cotiry Hc .25-) 68 -9383 * 689-9384
Stony Brook, N.Y TICKETS - $1.25
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OFFICIAL MAP OF
OFF CAMPUS PLEASURE PLACES

A t RUTE 25

........ I

fid *t - tye w't forJtet s

MN nOON CAE..
wise l.d cheise @ beer * utertaiiest fireplace

* NO COVER * NO ADMISSION
94 N. Country Rd. Setauket ·

if you get lost............. 71-6750I

_ I L

gMgp

...... j .....
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Y.A in ..

AND
EXPLORE

ISRAEL OFFERS
FREE TUITION

Join our program now, and you
will be able to travel to Israel and
back to the United States through
Europe, any time beginning two
years from now. You'll have
enough money to help cober
living expenses, attend a fully
accredited program to be planned
with your school for junior year or
2 years of graduate study, and
pay no tuition. The money earns
5% interest. 140 Universities.
Technical schools, and Yeshivas
in Israel are participating. You
will have a "Tour-Ed"
experience, and also cut your
college expenses tremendously.
Benefits are good for 12 years.
For information please contact:

The Gift of Education
Dept. SYU Suite 710
10 Rockfiar Plz -

fAw Yk New Yot 10020

212-541-7668
e - .--14

MI SL5. a BLOWDRY 11

ot if it's an extraordinary Pilot Razor Point marker pen.
A fiber-tipped pen so precisely balanced. it will always feel comfortable

n your hand. even after hours of writing. Its sturdy plastic point, surrounded
y a unique Pilot metal 'collar' writes a distinctly smooth, sharp line.

In fact, it's the thinnest tipped pen you can buy. And that makes it just
reat for pages of notes or that one important love letter. Best of all. it's
nly'69c and is now available at your college book store.

ashamed to admit It. After all. it'll ...
always be good to you.

THE GOOD BOOKSHOP
TIMES

\--; - for used books
TWO FLOORS OF GOOD BROWSING

Anthropology Philosophy
Drama Poetry
Educationi Psychology

. History Religion
Literature Sociology
Music Women's Studies

.I~ ' Science Fiction *
lI Most P iprb sk% Price

. 1 . . -;(no hadcver textbooks)

1 ._ I^-.ALu to pP.m.. m.-Sw
Gus_ ' Ef"O*ai o Pwenft i w none

* P-loffellne m Jripens;
.^ Cwrati~ f taric^. 41-3 etl S. L« slat C ...vwCowse, fd Am k St.. to" bd city, N.Y.

. toryOutlet ¶
Back-to-School Sale! .

upto I
20% off. ..
Close outs
.to 50% off. -, "

I¢I
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The New York Times

subscriptions come to you
:at special student rates

' ..

* 25% off newstand price Mon:Fri.
(15¢ a copy; you save $3.50 a semester)

* FREE delivery to your room
* WEEKDAYS and/or SUNDAY subscriptions

available.
* Commuters can pick-up TIMES in the Union

or HSC Bookstore; reduced rate for sublriberm

LOOK FOR FREE

.,- MAILERS
-AROUND CAMPUS

.- OR CONTACT:
. :- k6-8767 ,6-4839

UNBELIEVABLE SAVINGS
. CALCULATORS & STEREOS

dckuhtdrs '
TeXOS Istrumlnertts HEWLETT PACKARD

WAS SALE AS SALE
Tl-59 ..... $300 $224.95 . HP-10...... $175 $153.95
TI-58 ....... $125 $93.95 . HP-1..... $345 $29.95
TI-57 . $80 $5 ........ .. 0 s$9.95
'PC-100A..... $200 $149.95 HP-22 .,. 25 $109.95
MBA-FINANCE. $80 $59.99 HP-25..... $125 $109.95
SR-51-1 ...... $70 $45.95 HP-25 ..... $160 $140.95
SR-40......... $40 $23.9 I \ HP-27. 175 15395
TI-1680 ....... $40 $23.95 ea\ HP-27.9.... $195 $171.95
BA-BUSINESS .$40 $27.95 e o\ HP- .... $395 $129.95
T-5015 ........ $80 .$2.95 \ 1-. HP-67... .... $450 $37495
T1-5040 ...... $130 $94.95. HP-91...... $325 $279.95
TI-5050M ..... $110 $79.95 . HP-92... ... $625 $519.95
MODULE LIB. FOR '- .: H ..... . 750 $624.95

se a s59 $29.95

1. Abowe prces Incude A/C Adptr-Chargw and Cwrying
Cae

2 AN sboo calcultor hae lM N onu-yer fctory wwrnty
3. Endos paymnwt in Aolh orer, or rsn $0 wth order,

Jalane C.O.D..
4. Shippng Charg: Add $00 for cacutKlot an 4% olfpde

for reclvers.
. FAST DELIVERY GUARANTEED only wth .0. or crld

hecks. Personl chclrk wo delay the order untW cerw

STEREO SENDFOR
RECEIVERS FREE

CATALOGUE
Gb) PIOIIGEEJT PHONE ORDERS ACCEPTED

M1 SAL ONLY WITH
IX-l26. ............ s $617 CREDIT CARDS
U- . 7 5............ 50 503

. ............ 660 436 814237-5990 .X-M. ............ S0 381
*X-M ........... 425 302 (Add 3% for Credit Card Orders)

x-. ........... 325 231
Ix- o ......... ... . 275 16
·x-46 .......... 225 189

STEREO WAREHOUSE
110 NEW ALLEY, STATE COLLEGE, PA. 16801

· ____ ___~~~~MMNO

m I i
I

I

* *

I

r

i

-TR A Ul -



AuAdiif(I6xb?
o uE tt the ItUrIt fln·b0

·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~. .j_: : _- .

. s0ncE Noahi built is ark,

tlle 'tatesman recruitment

meeting wan p)stplneb.

3t lana been renrebuleb

for taniglht .la.nag,
*' '-*'" .' ' *, ,*' "'*" ' *-- . .' 

:

.at :UE, in tle 3tni un.. 057
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Once again the University ha
insensitivity toward the studen
what can only be called
planning and shortsightedr
February, the University
Committee decided that soph
no longer park their cars on c
taking into account the fact ft
them need their cars to get
off-campus jobs where they
their way through college.

Last summer, signs started
parking lots stating the regu
penalties for violations. Earlie
Security officers were notic
around these lots searching fc
This is also a new phenomenor
In addition, both Public Safe
Robert Cornute and Universi
Manager Robert Chason havy
parking regulations are go
:enforced more strictly this ye;
before.

Then there is the case of
Sciences students. A gate
constructed at the Health Scei

Short Range Planning
is shown its entrance last summer so that no cars can be problem will be alleviated by attrition.
it body by parked there and get in the way of If the problem does not go away, either
short-range construction vehicles. Ironically, these the University will continue to charter the

ness. Last vehicles are helping design parking garages two extra buses, or they will have to go
Parking designed to eventually alleviate the campus back to the South P-Lot to Administration

omores can parking problem. All of these faitors led Building runs, which denied bus service to
campus, not inevitably to one thing-an overcrowded the whole campus.
iat many of South P-Lot. We call on General Institutional Services
to work at The University with its myopic vision Director Peter DiMaggio and Chason to
are earning was unable to predict this before the first come up with an alternative that will speed

day of classes arrived. At that time, Chason students from South P-Lot to the main
appearing at decided that the only way to speed these campus without cutting back service. In the
slations and now-displaced students and the regular meantime, all buses should be kept in
;r this year, commuter students to the main campus working condition.
Ard wtalkina was to dAnv the mct 4f 'ha rumrn2 a "crs -l
.AMe w OrwrulnJ l, LVJ * IVy el t/v o, rIe I uI nr oIIrU I anIlI
or violators. bus service.
on campus. The rest of the campus, however, did not

;ty Director
ty Business
e said that
ing to be
ar than ever

the Health
house was
inces Center

sit still for this and bus service was restored
to its previous schedule the day after the
new plan had been tried. In the meantime,
Chason decided to stall for time and
charter two buses to serve _ commuter
routes running between South P-Lot and
the Engineering Mall. Chason admitted that
this is a temporary measure since he said he

'hopes that some of the overcrowding

Select, Don't Settle
When the internal fighting in Polity

ceases (see story on page 1) and a definite
date is set for this semester's student
government elections, students will be
given their only real chance to determine
how the more than $600,000 in activity
fees is allocated. They will do this through
the election of the Polity Senate.

The way it works is that the $70 every
students pays this year was allocated to the
various clubs and organizations last year.
Theoretically this job was to be
accomplished by the full Senate, but owing
to the body's inability to decide between
funding a few large clubs at past levels, or
funding several smaller groups and cutting
the larger allocations, the job passed to the
Student Polity Council when the spring
semester ran out. The Council, comprised
of the four class representaives, president,
vice president, treasurer and secretary has
been largely determined by last spring's
election. Therefore the determination of
next year's Polity budget, and a
determination by a larger, more diverse
group of student representatives rests on
the election of a Senate several times more

dedicated and competent than last year's
body.

All undergraduate students will vote
for at least one senator. Resident students'
will elect one senator, who must live in that
student's College.Commuterswill vote for a
slate of Commuter Senators. This vote is
more than just a game of pick the cutest
name or vote for the candidate with the
biggest smile.

Last year's experience proved this. Out
of the more than 50 senators, a small
minority were conscientious, hard workers
who went to meetings and made it their
business to represent all the students'
interests in voting on the Polity budget not
just the interests of a pet club or activity.

It is up to the student body to spend
time speaking to candidates from 'their
respective Colleges, or to commuter
candidates, and vote for senators dedicated
to puttingin time and effort. This time
spent may insure that the activity fee
money is allocated carefully by a large

.group of representatives close to the
students, and not at the last minute by a
small cadre.
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TEXAS INSTRU

THE NEW TI
PROGRAMMABLE
CALCULATORS

TI-57....69.95
TI-58....99.95
TI-59.. 249.95
PC-100A Printer

152.75
TI Factory Recoo

CALCULATOR SAI
SR-5 ..... $1

Incls 1 yr war
instruction ma
rechargeable bi
ies, AC adapte
case, complete
basic library.

2 CU. FT. REFRI.
2 CU. FT. REFRI'

only .... 99

Band New
CALCULATOR SPE

TI-30SP....
Money Mgr..
TF-1750 ...
SR-40 .....

-TI-250-1 :i
; SR-51-11 .. 47.95

:TI-5015 ... 71.95
. TI-5040.... 104.95

T I-5050M... 79.95
T. -5100 ... 39.75 -
Busn Anal.. 28.95

SR-56.... 71.50
Detiv charge $3.Bank
Ame4/Ma4ter Chatge.
2% cakh. discount 6o't
ca4h o4 money ordet o/
10 day check cteanance

IIXCIUIIT PPLImIINCE,We hawt a luf t<at o 1i T atcihe
At PtoatLCe Poece,. C CIU46a A " to,:eVJ
r., la Iln tut met: V<tt4.butot.

S taores m NYC
210 E. 86 St. 2290 Bwoy 2599 Bway
Near 3 Av*. Near R3 St. at 9 St.

\^ (212)535-6550 -

YOU ASKED FOR IT
YI OUGOT IT.

r-TOYOTA
GRAND PRIXFORANCE

Write for
Statesman
Call Don at
246-3690

WILL RESOLE AND =
RECONDITION =
YOUR LEATHER =

EAKERS -
' -TENNIS SNEAKERS-13.001

:_ tm TRACK SNEAKERS -11.00!
j drop them off at the ................ · ............... .....................

=STONY BROOK BOOKSTORE-
your old friends will come back =

like new in less than 10 days =_ _ _ _ _ _ _
..uuIuuEHUHhUIUIIIuUIhEEllInmIhuhIuIuuIIIII~IlI~lI

Sttm... Need Tnds

Cll Cly ot 24-3690
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FEAR NOT,
SAM TeRAM4

". btgi at 40 "
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PRI

* ATTENTION
filmmakers and actors ·

0 NEW CAMPUS |** NW CAMPUS .
ml I 0 Ab I m whml-u I w

)BER 3 I I 0
.1lI I MEETING 0: 00XonaX :0 )Wednesday September 2a 6

11P.M. Union RoOm 231 0
OWv J · ®®eo*e*ooeooooo®®®ooo

SALE

.G , i - --- --- OCTOBER|GM FOREI(
- OCTOBER

DAVE /IGY" MASON/
. ACOUSTIC FEATURING J

.: :; -O POLITY IS LOOKING FOR
CONTACT MARK

COCA MOVIE * 1
SEPTEMBER 30 &

TIME * 7:00 * 9:

7i J

I
UNION AUDITORIUM

8:30PM
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 26

for information about our film program.
lending library, etc. Call David at 6-3954.

I

I
I
!

I

I

io

I
OPEN
TO
ALL

R
FOR INFO CALL

6-3648 or 246-5317 (GARY)
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DANSKIN IS ANY WEAR.
PARKLANE HOSIERY IS EVERYWHERE.

Parklane Hosiery has body hugging
- fashions that fit you and your lifestyle for class,

classic or classy doings. Anywhere.
And with 400 stores throughout

America, Parklane Hosiery is the largest re-

tailer of Danskin leotards and tights and Selva
shoes.

There's one near you. .

par ane
HOSIERY

Legwear. ldancewear ... everywhere.

t. .f.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~"''
:~ ~ ~~~~~~~·3i~...t.\.....: /:!! i:::i

·' ~~~~~~. " ;9::2~?.:~ ~:~.-.. " " .: '".:.:.

A- :. :: D

I ..~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~·..,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;i~3 ...

,_~.:j, 4...:~.

·*.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~7 ..~..i~~~~~~~~~~~ r

-$.M.L. Fd. $8.$0. B. Soft k, otmd 119175, gathered ~:alp, bw beck. $.M.L$8.?5.C~ "Free athe" le~.,ard, ~i207, fmok ~,alp, V-nek, hangl!. die Kingl. S.M.I $ll.iOI}D. Gvl~tnnai¢ lemaar ~91410, ti fiuat.V- , eck. bmg aleeve. Petite. SM.t $9.25. Matchingl tidy~ AB.C.D $4.50.

:-: The Parklane Hosiery store nearest you:

Smith Haven Mall, Lake Grove, 516-724-9331/6539; Green Acres Shopping Center, Valley Stream,
516-872-3141; Walt Whitman Shopping Center, Huntington Station, 516-HA 7-0408; 1540 Union
Turnpike, New Hyde Park, 516-328-7400; Sunrise Mall, Massapequa, 516-795-3665; South Shore
Mall, Bay Shore, 516-665-4341; Roosevelt Field Shopping Center, Garden City, 516-294-0197/0288;
Queens Center, Elmhurst, 212-592-0600; Kings Plaza (Upper and Lower Levels), Brooklyn, IN
MANHATTAN, Rapid Transit Line Station, 34th St. & 6th Ave., 212-868-0228; Independent
Subway Station, 41st St. & 8th Ave.; 30 Rockefeller Plaza; 315 World Trade Center Concourse; 49

' - ,W. 57th Street; 747 Third Avenue; 7 Beaver Street.

i 3 " r Is c· r·I z

"t�'
· ·· k *
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COME JOIN US!
ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING

of the

STONY BROOK
HOSPITAL

VOLUNTEERS
THURSDAY NITE
SEPTEMBER 29
8:00PM
LECTURE HALL 100

FURTHER NFOF CALL RALPH (246413)
TERI (588-7665)

Organizational
Meeting
of the

CARIBBEAN.
. ....: CLUB ;: :-

Date: Tuesday (9/27)
Time: 9:00 P.M.
Place: Stage XII Cafe.

41 , Q , Fireside Lounge

TOPIC
A _'^ H'Election of officers

^^i)S .S^^

STONY BROOK
KANZEN GOJU
KARATE CLUB

1ST MEETING i 2ND MEETING

SEPT 27th SEPT 29th
8:00 PM - 7:00 PM

_o*1---- 1 *00

... uInplpu ii L
ANNOUCEM:ENT

of first general meeting

SEPTEMBER 27
8:00 P.M.

SIBU
n ROOM 060

ANYONE INTERESTED IN
LAYOUT/DESIGN, ART,
CLASSIFIED ADS/ADVER-
TISING, PHOTOGRAPHY, &
COPY, PLEASE COME TO
THIS MEETING & FILL OUT
AN APPLICATION OR CALL

- E A__ I_1 rm -ad
ARLTENE AT 6-6301.

THANK YOU! |

F
g- e 4 6

. j

- no
0I

i

L
8PM- P a. I

UNION ROOM 214
THURSDAY SEPT 29

"1

' ~ i· 2i~ 'l aI
x lm 5Y5z xdlf

rem ao.d
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FIRST MEETING OF

The Debs Co-op is now open for
the Fall semester and is accepting
membership. We are located in the
Tabler Quad cafeteria bldg. Come
and see us during dinner between 6
and-7 P.M.

James College Main Lounge
ALL WELCOME

for further information:
CALL 6-6458
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PIERSONAL
CARREL LOVER: It's cdor to
K than to Bayd. It's worth the

fort becaue I'm happyl Ronald

WANTED - Krte Uniform
Immedotly. Must be ued Any sie
wH) do. Cal Stacy at 6 or

SEARCHING FOR INNER JOY?
Come to a free saen week course In
Introductory Meditation and Psychic

-pheo1menon This iweeks topic will
b Medltation and the Inner worlds.
Mond., 7:30 PM, SBU 229.
DEAR LORI thanks for the ry best
yar of my life. HMy Annivesay.I 1my kow* Stever.^ Leotmake t
to Dunkin's this time.

DEAR DOC you ar het sunshne of
my life. Thank you for a great yer

d hope well have many more.
Love. your Butterfly.
A NOSE by any other name... will
never be the same.

FOR SALE
CHEVY '65 green, 6 cyl., excellent
local tra portation, new m ires,
braks, p/s $330. 6-7013. 4 PM-
PM.

OPEL '69 S.W. great shap In/out.
echanics tops. A find at $795. Call

751-8221.
FORD '71 Squre S.W. new brakes,
tlres, exhaust. Exc. shae,
mechaniclly. Seats 10. $1195. C ll
751-6221.

FURNITURE Colonial set, 5 pc will
divide. Odd chairs, amps,

d/mattress. Sewing machine
Students pest

751-8221, Sat.

REFRIGERATOR FOR SALE!
Woodgrain finish - 2' x 3' excellent
condition. Contact VIckl 6-7298.
Price negotiable.
1967 BUICK in eat cond. with
exception of exterior. But iffs the

6-4656 ad la phone numbar with
Valery.

SLINGERLAND FIVE PIECE
DRUM a. five ply shlls natural
nmao f insh. Two months old.

NEWTONIAN REFLECTOR
TELESCOPE 8 In. Equitorial mount,
eyelpeesk 6$175 firm. Also Estrada

546U6dfin. sound, $50. Phone

1971 RENAULT R-10 4 dr., am
radio, MIchalln radlals body, engine

=o4 red disc brakes. exc. mpg.
atrk; 750. 473-0292.

REFRIGERATOR KtNG used
RehlgMtors and Freezers bought
and s Oliverwy to campus
avilabe. Servng Stony Bro
students for the plst six yrs. We
also do repairs. Call 928-9391
anytime.

CAR STEREO SPEAKERS, Jensen
5x7 co-axil, used one month, $20
for pair. Call Stu at 246-3690.
STEREO all brands wholesale OHM
speakers, ONKYO, Phaselinear
Sansul Tea. Phillips, BIC, Akai.
S 0 N D C R A FTS'M E N
516-698-1061.
HEWLETT PACKARD 35 calculator
com fte. like new, $125. Call
JU-4-638b after 5 PM.

NIKON-F CAMERA with NIKKUR-S
auto 1:14 50mm lens plus auto
cmko 1:2.8 35mm lens. Call Dede
6-7298.
SECOND HAND ROSE has biggest
selection of USED FURNITUREon
North Shore. Dressers, desks
tprile. 2A, Mt. Sinai.giS /.{. t u^ 

s
furniture

1966 CHEV IMPALA
CONVERTIBLE new power top
hock, stater. tl whee, $250. all

10-SPEED CHIORDA-GIMONDI,
tubular Pirelli universal brakes,
deluxe conpoents original carton,
$135. Extra tubular and clincher
quick-release wheals $20. 261-6103.

MINOLTA SRT-101 with case, wide
strap extras - lens shade, close-up
lens kit, 2x converter. Also - Soligor
75-260mm zoom lens. Very good
ondition. Price negotiable. Call

6-4522 ask for Bill.

HELP WANTED
BARMAIDS, WAITRESSES,
DANCERS GO-GO good pay,

- flexible hrs. O.K. Talent Agency,
516-944-9381.

SEEKING STUDENT for
keypunching. Prefer some Fortran or
computer experience. Make your
hours. Alan 698-1061.
GIRLS WANTED Thursday nights
for Rum Bottoms Wet-T-Shirt
Contest. 2 Contests. $100 1st prize In
each. $20 just for entering. For
Informtion please call 7314042.

VW Involved In front end collision.
Seek quafied person to help In
restoration. Call 2464119.

TYPESETTERS NEEDED-must be
fad (60 wpm or better). To work late
hours at Statesman-Call
Cathy-246-3691.
EXPERIENCED AD PASTE UP
person. Must have dv. experience.
Will pay for experience. Versatile
hours. Call Art at 246-3690 now.

COMPSET OPERATOR. Not fast but
accurate. Good hours, versatle boss.
Call Art at 246-3690 Immediately.

&d>>A ana*'I
H OUSING w uu w h

STONY BROOK Brick Ranh ,
3bedoms, 2 btdhs,

__ t0 putk 4,tl o .
115;1-S1912

SHARE FURNISHED
CENTEREACH HOUSE $100 Mpl
utlites. NMon-aoker. Call 981-1057
after 4 PM. Prfer ad.
CAPE 4/bedroom, D/room _ f
Rac/room, firepIac, ool,pr^ ^
beach, ax. dibtrkt, ow tax, $42,000.
744-5479.

ROOMMATES WANTED to sare
house - private room firepace,

ool den, m/drwr Only 2 m iles
rom campus. $130/mo. + utH. p

981-4232.

GAY MAN wanted to share In mixed
house north of 25A; walk to camus,
low rent. Convivial atn ,
dir Intere. Call Doug 751375

W .

HOUSE TO SHARE fully furnished
In Sound Beach, two stories, big
yard $100/mo. Very private. Cn

b744-0272, kp tin.

SERVICES
PREGNANCY TEST and abortion
asianco up to 24 weeks. Strictly
oonfikental. Call female counseling
961-4433. .

EXPERIENCED TYPIST available to
e all school pap Nar campus.

plt" 981-2709.

ELECTROLYSIS RUTH FRANKEL
Certified Fllow ESA recommended
by physkns, morn methods.
consuatl ons Invited walking
distance to campus. 7514860.

FLUTE LESSONS from Graduate *
flute student. Diane 473-285.| w |
TRUCK AND DRIVER for hire. Call ' * *
Mike at 6-3434 (hall phone).
Refrigerators and furniture moved at
a reasonle rate. . .

LOST & FOUND
LOST one Timex wind-up cadar
watch with brown lether strap
vicinity North Loop Rd between H
Quad & RR Sta. on 9/14. Reward of
$0. If found all Lrr at 6-3428 orcome to Benedict B-316 between 1 I
and 4 PM Mon-Thur.
LOST pair of eyegases In a brown
case posdIbly in SBU. Call Howle.- °^^*-^stuay 9 nave,
XII. B-250. * ' :.

FOUND a Checking Account book - * : . . .
oy Roth Quad. ID necssary to caim. ; .
CaM Donna, 64248 between 2-5 PM.

LOST one gold plated "S" chain
bracelet on Wed. 9/21. Sentimental
valu reward. Pat Lem 6-4795 KellyaA.

NOTICES m\\Wr if yo0 cNew and old VITAL Volunteer
membews we are reopened and ready
to refer you to over 200 volunteer
Agencies. Come down and see us at
VITAL Room WoS30 or call 6-6814. . ;

Need experience in the Health Field? *
We can give it to you! There are -
Volunteer positions available in the
VA Hospital In Northport. Come and
find out how you can get one!
Speker: Tom O Keefe., Wed. 928
2-4 PM. SBU 213. Thur. 9/29, 1b 1
noon, SBU 223.

2BT Fraternity holding 1st meeting
9/28, SBU 236. 9 PM. Beer will be
Sterd after the meeting.

MVSLIM Students' Assoc., welcomes
all returning and new students and
wishes you a great year of
expciences, useful for human
development, welfare and freedom.
MSA Orientation, Wed. 9/28, 7:15
PM, SBU 231.

Anyone Interested In participating in
Co-ed or womens intramurals come
to Gym 165, Thur. 9/29. 4:60 PM.
We want you and your ideasl

The Eugene V. Dabs Cafeteria Co-op
In Tabler Quad Is now open for Fall
Semester and Is accepting members.
'All welcom wn to
Asian Students Assoc. 1st meeting
Mon. 9/26 Old Eng. Rm. 143, 8:30
PM. All welcome.

There has been some confusion about
the end of the add/drop period. The
correct date Is Wed., 9/28 which is
the end of the late registration period
for all students including CED, the
last day for undergraduate students
to adda course, and the last day f6r
all students to drop courses without
receiving a W (withdrawal) grade.

Save a Ilfell Lend a helping handl!
Need volunteers to assist In Student
Blood Drive. All help would be
greatly appreciated. Contact Luisa
W-7251.
Women's Therapy Group is being
offered by Counseling Dept. Mon.
10:15 AM-11:45. Infirmary 237, 2nd
floor, Oct. 10-Dec. 12. Interested?
Contact Therepists Anne or Bios by
Oct. 3 at 444-2281 M-F, 9- PM.
Searching for Inner Joy? Free 7 week
course n Introductory Meditation
and psychic phenomenon. This weeks
topic Meditation and the Inner
Worlds. Mon., 7:30 PM, SBU 229.

SB Volunteer Ambulance Corps
n l membership meeting Tue.

97 PM, LPc. Hall 110. All new-
nd returning me e must attend.

SBVAC - any returning crew chief

or EMT wllIng to be on call pl"Ascall MU t Spatz at 6-5783 sor -2399.
________ng Thur. 9/29, ..

PMndak oC
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Dorsett's First Two Touchdowns

Lead Cowboys Over Giants
m llo p. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ._n c a y - o J i .. r e s p i_,e s

TO
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Yanks Sweep Toronto
Toronto (AP)-The New York Yankees scored a run in the fourth G

inning. then rode the combined five-hit pitching of Ed Figueroa and 91
Sparky Lyle to a 2-0 victory over the Toronto Blue Jays for a sweep
of their doubleheader yesterday. w

In the opener, the Yankees dammed a season-high 20 hits en tl
route to a 15-0 victory. The sweep gave the Yankees a three-game f(
bulge over second-place Boston, who defeated Detroit 12-5, in the d
American League East. Baltimore, with a 9-4 loss to Cleveland, fell b
to third place, 3% games back. t

Figueroa, 16-10, struck out five and walked three before giving
way to Lyle in the eighth. Toronto starter Jim Clancy, 4-8, took the S
loss.

In the opener, Ron Guidry, 16.6, allowed just seven hits, did not *a
walk a batter and struck out 10 for his fifth shutout of the season. t

D

Los Angeles Gets Olympics
Colorado Springs, Colorado (AP)-The City of Los Angeles, 

f

stressing its spartan bid to the end, was named over New York C
yesterday to be the American host for the 1984 Summer Olympic c
Games. c

The U.S. Olympic Committee, meeting only briefly in secret after 1i

hearing the final presentations from each city, voted 55-39 to accept s

the proposal of Los Angeles, which last staged the Olympic Games in a
the United States in 1932. The USOC decision virtually assures the I
California city that it will stage the lames. l

The International Olympic Committee will make the final I
selection next May in Athens, Greece, but no other cities in the
world have expressed an interest in hasting the Games, although
they still have another month in which to do so.

There was no indication of why the USOC's 65-member executive 1
board chose Los Angeles, long the front-runner in the competition,
but in all its presentations, the city stressed it had the facilities I
already in place and it would need relatively little money for the 1
Games.

New York, on the other hand, foresaw a built-in deficit but did
not believe there would be any difficulty in overcoming it, especially
since its bid had the full Suppert of the governor and state
legislature.

"There were equities on both sides." USOC president Robert

Kane said. "IThere were so many good things on both sides. All I can
say, is if it had gone to New York, it would have been a good
selection, too."

Namath Leads Rams
Los Angeles (AP)-Joe Namath found his winning touch again in

throwing two touchdown passes and setting up a field goal, leading
the Los Angeles Rams to a 20-0 victory over the Philadelphia Eagles
in their battle yesterday.

Namath,. who spent 12 seasons with the New York Jets before
coming to Los Angeles this year, threw a one-yard scoring pass to
Terry Nelson in the first quarter and another for 13 yards to
Lawrence McCutcheon in the second period.

Namath's 21-yard pass to Ron Jessie set up a field goal for the
winners in the final period. The defending champion Rams of the
NFC West had gone just 1-5 in the preseason, beating Philadelphia
20-3, and had lost their regular-season opener to Atlanta a week ago
17-6.

Namath finished the day with 12 completions in 23 attempts for
136 yards.

Out of Town Scores:

Denver 26 Buffalo 6, Kansas City 23 San Diego 7, Houston 16 Green
Bay 10, St. Louis 16 Chicago 13, Cincinatti 42 Seattle 20,
Washington 10 Atlanta 6, Miami 19 San Francisco 15, Oakland 16

Pittsburgh 7, Los Angeles 20 Philadelphia 0, Detroit 23 New Orleans
19.

Intramural Coverage
This year, in an effort to increase intramural coverage, Statesman

will print scoring summaries of each football game, starting with
today's action. We are asking the captains of the winning teams to
bring scoring summaries of their games to the Statesman office in
Union 059 or to call us at 246-3690 Tuesdays, Thursday's, and

Sunday's between 7 and 8PM. No late games can us acceplen.
In order to be fair, we will not accept scoring summaries of any

game that does not include the scoring of the losing team. It will be
the winning team's responibity to get all the needed information.

Scoring summaries will be in the form of that at the end of the
Stony Brook vs. Providence football story on page 16.

By DENNE H. FREEMAN
Dallas, Texas (AP)-Rookie

'ony Dorsett bolted 11 and 34
ards for his first professional
uchdown and the Dallas

owboys beat the New York
iants, 41-21, yesterday in
8-degree heat.

Dorsett, the Heisman Trophy
finner from Pittsburgh, clinched
he runaway midway in the
ourth quarter with a zig-zaing
lash that brought the
eat-exhausted crowd of 64,215
o its feel in roaring tribute.

Cowboys quarterback Roger
3taubach decimated the Giants
Nith a first-half barrage of passes
s Dallas built a 28-0 lead. Only
he final score was in question,
yever the eventual winner.

Quaterback Sneak
Staubach sneaked two yards

or a touchdown midway in the
ist period and the unbeaten
Dowboys were off and running.
rhe 35-year-old passer
wompleted nine in a row
ncluding a 10-yard touchdown
trike to Preston Pearson. He
kso set up a third touchdown
with a 25-yard bullet to Drew
Pearson at the one. Doug
Dennison ran it in.

Eleven-Yard Score .
Dorsett, collegiate football's

ill-time leading ground ga£ier,
broke through the line for an
11-yard scoring burst that
pushed the Dallas lead to 28-0 in
the second quarter.

New York is now 1-1 after an
opening victory over Washington
while Dallas is 2-0. Staubact
completed 18 of 29 pas fmi
235 yards.

Giants Score
The Giants, operating behind

rookie quarterbacks Jerry
Golsety and Joe Pisarck, got or
the board with Wilie Spencer'i
one-yard touchdown run, Bot
Hammond's 68-yard punt return
for a touchdown and Douw
Kotar's three-yard touchdowr

Dorsett's 34-yard touchdown
run in the fourth quarter was the
longest from scrimmage by a
Cowboy in the last two years.
He pined 62 yards rushing for

p uop- tho 36 moreyar s at ho heS~ !op. - one any ann esnlmee peads
for 36 mwre yards, although he
started the m

·
e on the bench.

Preston Pearon was the
Cowboy's stating ruing back
alongide Robert Newbouse.

Jet Mistakes Costly

As Colts Win, 20-12
By BRUCE LOWrTr

East Rutherford, NJ.
(AP)-Don McCauley scored a
pair of short-yardage
touchdowns and the Baltimore
Colts, taking advantage of New
York mistakes, beat the Jets
yesterday, 20-12.

McCauley went in from two
yards out in the second period,
three plays after the Jets jumped
offside on a fourth-own
Baltimore field goal try and gave
the Colts a first down at the fve.

And in the third period,
McCauley ran in ftom the one
on the first play after Jets'
punter Duane Carrell fumbled a
snap and fell on the ball inches
from the New York goal line.

That score, which gve
Baltimore a 20-3 lead, came only
minutes after an apparent
92-yard touchdown run by Jets'
punt returner Bruce Harper was
wiped out by a dipping penalty.

The Colts, 2-0, also scored in
the first period when Roosevelt
Leaks burst up the middle for
six tards and a touchdown that
capped a 15-play, 69-yard
march. Lydell Mitche led
Baltimore's ball-control offense
with 68 yards on 26 rushes and
40 yards on five catches.
Quarterback Bert Jones
completed nine of 15 piases for
78 yards.

The Jets, 0-2, shut out by
Houston a week ago, scored on
Pat Leahy's 25-yard field goal in

the second period, Charlie
White's one-yard run in the
fourth period and on a safety
when Baltimore punter David
Lee elected to run out of his end
zone rather than isk a blocked
kick.

Nine Minute Drive
'Te Colts scored the first time

they had the bal, dhewing up
nine minutes in a 69-yard drve.
Mitchell. carried eight times for
21 yards and Jones hit Fredde
Scott with a 16-yard in
march.

McCauley's first touchdown,
.5:02 into the second period,
climaxed an 11-play, 49-yard
drive. Jones teamed with
Mitchell on a 16-yard pm to

On a third-and-two a the
Jets' 10, a wide-open McCauley
dropped a perfect Jones pass at
the five, brinng up a fourth
down and bringing in Toni

nhart, the Colts' pla- kicker.
But Car B , the

Jets' left defensive tackle, leaped
offades before the bUll was
mapped and the Colts had their
first down.

The Jets' field goal, with 1:23
'to go in the half, came after New
York eoerban k Ed Tayor
intercepted a Jones bomb. Jets
quterbck Rchard Todd, who
completed 13 of 22 poes for
140 yards, hit Wesdey Walker on
a 20-yarder to help move New
York Into field gol postion.
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Young Patriot Defense : A Splashing Success
By JERRY GROSSMAN National ub Coegite Football two weeks," Stony Brook bead coac 88 [Sanzrro], and the ball was right

Before Saturday afernoon's sason Conference. This is the first yer that Fred Kemp said. 'ihat was one helluva there wen I got there."
opeer, no one was quite rue of what Stony Brook is playibg in the NCFA and football ame for only 16 days of Of Providence's three touchdown,
they should expect from the Stony Brook going nto the ame it was ranked 15th. practice." only the first one, which had nullified
football club. Even though 10 of 11 Alo, the contest was being played in a "We didn't win, but we sare as hell Jeff Miller's 48-yard run, could be blamed
Patriots we returning to the offensive steady rain on a dreadfully soggy didn't los," senior Rich Dom e said. on the defense. The first score was set up
team, only three were retuming to a field-onditions that are not conducive "m very proud of the defense." by Lee's paies, but the others came on
def e that had problems all year. to offensively minded team. Still, after Qarterbacked by D ne, the an 80-yard kickoff return and a
Considring that et and also considrin Stony Brook and Providence fouht to Patriots had literally jumped out into the quarterback snek by Lee seven plays
that many of the new defensive starters a exciting 21-21 tie, the only complaint lead, and twice it appeared that Stony after Providence had recovered a muffed
have absolutely no previous experience, that could be made of all the Pats' new Brook was on the verge of breaking the punt on the Pats' 26-yard line.
most people would have predicted players was the weather in which they game wide open. But Providence rallied The defense more than made up for its
disaster for the Pats against Providence choose to mae their 1977 debut. each time, threatening to take command. few mistakes though, by gaining a safety,
which was ranked No. 2 last year in the "The defense has come a long way in In the end only the Patriot defense by recovering a tumble, and by making

prevented Providence from doing just three interceptions. The second by Nester
·&. 4 J_ __~-~ __- . . . . . . ....... 1

By STU SAKS
The key to the Stony Brook soccer team's season,

according to its coach, John Ramsey, is understanding.
Understanding where the players are going on the field.
Understanding where the ball is going to be passed.
Generally, understanding each others moves so that
teamwork becomes a fctor. If this teamwork is not
established, Ramsey wants everyone to understand that
last year's 9-3 team might fall below .500.

Of the 32 members of the team (the number must be
reduced to 24 by Friday) 24 are first-year players. Many
of the key players who brought Stony Brook into the
first round of the ECAC playoffs last year (a 2-0 loss to
Upsala College) are gone, including: all-Metropolitan
Conference defenseman Halit Uygur, starting golie
Richard Langner, midfielders Scott Walsh and Scott
Remily and defensemen Mike Pisko, Phil Meyers, and
Steve Shapiro.

"Lat year there was anticipation; they knew each
other," Ramsey said "It's not a matter of their skill or
my coaching. They simply need time to play together."

The team had yet to be tested in its fiat two games.
Last week, they played a 44 tie with Sacred Heart

uma. set up a touchdown by fullback Kent
"Tossup" Witt, who rushed for179yau on the day.

"The game was a tossup all the way," All in all, everyone seemed content
Kemp agreed, adding "We have excellent with the tie. "I'm satisfied," Kemp said.
linebackers. They saved the game." "The offense was there-we scored 21

One of those linebackers, Tony points in a downpour. And the defense
Petracca, did as much to save the game as played up to their potential."
anyone else. In the first half Providence's Brian Seaman, who along with Nester
Mike Lee had pssed for 154 yards- most and Glen Dubin is one of the few
of them to his tight end Mike Sanzarro. returning defensive players, was
In the second half, Patriot veteran David enthusiastic about the tie and spoke of
Nester was assigned to cover Sanzarro and what might be expected of the Patriots
Lee could pass for only 20 yards. But now that they have one game under their
there were only two minutes left in a belts. "You're definitely going to see
deadlocked game and Providence had the something this year," Seaman said. "Our
ball on Stony Brook's 35-yard line. Once defense is just growing."
more Lee looked for Sanzarro, but IrOVmDENCx 04--13-o-21
Petracca was there to intercept the ball BTONY B800K 76--41
ad preserve the tie. SB-Mller 48 run (Domenech kick)

"In the first half, I wasn't getting out h itt 4 run ( o y a p from Le)
quickly enough," Petracca said. "In the ' fty (Lee taced n d zone)

3-Witt 35 run (kick tfailed)second half I got out to the flats quicker. ro=r-Landea 80 kickoff return (DeGidio kick)
On that play I knew it was going to go to Qo-ee 2 run (kick faied)

Runners Edged in Rain
Matt Lake (27:56), Rich

Sentochnik (28:07) and Paul Cabot
(28:17) of the Stony Brook cross
country team combined to take
second, third and fourth places,
espectively, in last Saturday's dual
meet, but the Patriots still could not
hold off Adeiphi as they lost for the
third time this season, 27-28.
Adeiphi's Ramon Severino (27:29)
took first place and Adelphi captured
places five through eight to seal the
victory.

The race, run over a five-mile course
at Bronx' Van Cortlandt Park, was
slowed considerably by rain and mud.

"The course was a mess," said Lake.
"It was really slippery and the area
aound the finish was covered with
puddles."

Late Start
Lake also blamed Stony Brook's

slow times on the late start btt the
team got this season. The Patriots lost
to Columbia and C.W. Post on
September 17, just three days after
school began. "We were a little
disorganized," he said. "All the other
teams started a week before us. We
needed a solid two weeks of practice
as a base."

-Ed Kelly

Understanding
as a 30 yarder by junior midfielder Hector Rivez slid
through Politechnic goalie John Direazo's hand.

At that point, Ramsey replaced starting goalie Mitch
Yellin with sophomore Scott Brewer, who is playing on
a soccer team for the first time. Brooklyn got its only
goal on a chip shot by Jerry Wenzel at the 15 minute
mark.

Once again, Stony Brook will hope for a big year from
25-year-old Nigerian Bosah Erike, who set a team scoring
record last year with 15 goals and was named to the all
Metropolitan Division II and third team all New York
State team. Erike, a graduate student, was activated
when the NCAA changed its eligibility rule, in August,
to allow students to finish their fourth and final year of
eligibility as graduate students, provided they do so at
the same institution where they received their
baccalureate degree.

Ramsey, reluctant to predict the outcome of this
season, stressed that a lot depends on how long it takes
the new players to become a team. "We have players
that are good enough to have a winning season," he said.
"If our lack of understanding hurts us, we could fall
below .500."

University, a team they beat, 9-0, last year. And
Saturday, playing a home game at Port Jefferson High
School, they beat Brooklyn Poly of Farmingdale, a first
year team, 34.

Had it not been for one of Ramsey's former players,
the Patriots' record would still be001 today. "At one
point it looked like the pme was off because the other
team didn't want to play." Ramsey said. A four-inch
puddle in front of one goal that would certainly have
affected ground shots to the goal was the biggest
prdbem Port Jefferson soccer instructor, Ron Consiglio,
who played for Ramey at Stony Brook from 19654967
gave his permission for the game to be played there.
The fieldwas better, Ramsey said, but still wet. One
puddle off to the side of the field stopped the ball to a
dead float several times necessitating a drop ball (a la
hockey faceoff). But the game went on with Stony
brook taking a 1-0 lead at 12:30 of the first half on a
16-foot unassisted goal by junior Fredonia transfer
student Ron Rodd.

Rodd gave Stony Brook a 2-0 lead at 18:00 off a chip
pass from fullback Dave Hoffman. Stony Brook's third
goal, at the eight minute mark of the second half, came
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